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Pastor’s Paragraphs
“...for God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline.”
2 Timothy 1:7

If the cooling temperatures, earlier sunsets, and hints of color in the trees weren’t signs enough, looking at
the calendar on my wall has made it readily apparent that summer is truly behind us. Our church calendar, much
like my family one, is filling up with activities, and studies, and ministries, and fellowship times, and it is wonderful
to see. Of course October in Romeo also means there is something else important around the corner, Halloween!
I just recently saw an article that listed Romeo, MI as one of the “18 Best U.S. Small Towns to Visit for
Halloween”. The “Terror On Tillson Street” has become quite the yearly event. I will never forget driving into town
one October evening last year and seeing the line of cars, backed up as far as I could see, waiting to make their way
into town. All of them coming to take a trip down Tillson Street to see the spooky and scary, the funny and frightful
decorations and displays.

Pastor’s Paragraphs

Having walked the street a few times myself now, with my own family, and with members of the Youth
Group, I have come to realize that it takes a certain degree of bravery to do so. While there is obviously no risk of
serious bodily harm, you never know what might be waiting in front of the next house to jump out at you, when a
cannon might suddenly go off, or any other surprise might make you scream.
In much the same way we are called to walk in faith. We too do not know what awaits around the next
corner, what is waiting to try and send us running away in fear. It would be easy for us to give in to that fear and
doubt, easy to make excuses as to why we cannot continue on. But as Paul wrote to Timothy, “God did not give us
a spirit of cowardice.” We have nothing to fear when we walk in faith, because as we do we walk with “a spirit of
power and of love”.
The question continues to be asked, “what is the future of the United Methodist Church?” and secondly,
“What does that mean for Romeo UMC?” I do not have a definite answer to either of those questions. We have
been walking and continue to walk a difficult road, one that at times seems quite scary, one that could easily leave
us running in fear. But if I have learned anything in the past couple of years Romeo is not a place where people run
and hide. We are a people who face the darkness of this world and walk through it shining Jesus’ light knowing the
spirit of power that is within us. We walk with love for one another, for our neighbors, for the strangers, and even
for those enemies who would do us harm. We walk in faith together, knowing that God is with us, God will
strengthen us, and God will sustain us.
I have been so blessed to walk this journey with all of you. I pray that we will not cease in our attempts to
do good. That through our efforts others will come to know that same hope and peace and power for themselves.

Looking forward to where the journey will take us next, God Bless,
Pastor Devin
“...for God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline.”
Romeo United Methodist Church

2 Timothy 1:7
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OCTOBER VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE
FELLOWSHIP TIME

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

SOUND BOARD

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Vickie and Doug Posey
Jan Ricketts and Becky Laseke
Linda Zimmerman and Beth Sova
Gayle Beitel and Linda Eastman
Nita Glover and Mary Jo Hosler
VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS

Seasonal Flowers
Baby Blanket Ministry
College Ministry
Fellowship Hour
Greeters
Nursery
Sound Board
Ushers
Communion

Mary Jo Hosler
Ilene Lock
Beth Theisen
Becky Laseke
Gayle Beitel
TBD
Dave Beskin
Craig Engwall
Janet Bauer

586-337-2692
586-752-3952
586-242-0598
586-337-1361
586-232-3388
586-872-3797
586-504-6655
586-752-6166

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

GREETERS

Thank-you for volunteering to greet. If you are
unable to greet on your scheduled date,
please arrange for a substitute.

2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

USHERS SCHEDULE

Phil and Louchrisa Schwan
Craig and Judy Engwall
Becky Laseke and Linda Eastman
Doug and Vicky Posey
Janet Bauer and Kathy Smith

Claudia Royal
Mischele Makhlouf
Heide Clark
Laurie Bennett
Claudia Royal

Gayle Beitel
Guy and Julie Jones-Lau
Becky Laseke and Ellen Dennis
Kathy Smith
Linda Eastman

You can arrive between 9:30 and 9:40 am, everyone
sign the sheet at the desk.
Used pens go in the used basket.
Place in cleaned basket after wiping the pen down.

COMMUNION

Weekly Meetings
Communion Sunday
Worship On-Line or In-Person
Fellowship Time
Youth Group Meeting
His Table Community Meal
Santa’s Workshop
UMW Reading Group
Sanctuary Choir Practice
Christian Counseling

First Sunday of each month
Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.
Sunday
2:00 p.m.
Tuesday
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday
12:30 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Romeo United Methodist Church

Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall
Youth Room
Fellowship Hall

October 2nd
Laurie Bennett

Choir Room
Library
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RUMC October 2022 Calendar
Sun
Tues

Wed

nd

2

th

4

th

5

th

Sat

8

Mon

10

Tues

Wed

th

th

11

th

12

Mon

Knitting and Crocheting Group

1:00 p.m.

Session 2 “The Chosen” Study

6:30 p.m.

Santa’s Workshop

10:00 a.m.

Women of Faith Reading Group

12:30 p.m.

Bonfire and Hayride

5:00 p.m.

Finance Committee Meeting

5:30 p.m.

Bible Study

11:00 a.m.

Knitting and Crocheting Group

1:00 p.m.

Session 2 “The Chosen” Study

6:30 p.m.

Santa’s Workshop

10:00 a.m.

Craft Day Fundraiser

9:00 a.m.

th

Church Council Meeting

7:00 p.m.

Bible Study

11:00 a.m.

Knitting and Crocheting Group

1:00 p.m.

Session 2 “The Chosen” Study

6:30 p.m.

Santa’s Workshop

10:00 a.m.

Women of Faith Reading Group

12:30 p.m.

Bible Study

11:00 a.m.

Knitting and Crocheting Group

1:00 p.m.

Session 2 “The Chosen” Study

6:30 p.m.

Santa’s Workshop

10:00 a.m.

Women of Faith Reading Group

12:30 p.m.

17

Wed

11:00 a.m.

12:30 p.m.

Mon

Tue

Bible Study

Women of Faith Reading Group

15

Wed

10:00 a.m.

th

Sat

Tue

Communion Sunday

th

18

th

19

th

25

th

26

st

31

Halloween

Caring from
Within

The friends and family of RUMC pray God’s
peace be with Guy and Julie Jones-Lau and
family. Guy’s father recently went home to be
with the Lord. You are in our prayers.

Romeo United Methodist Church

TENATIVE FAMILY MINISTRY
EVENTS FOR 2022
Saturday, October 8 @ 5:00 p.m.
Hayride and bonfire
Saturday, November 5 @1:00 p.m.
Winter Crafts
December
Secret Santas
Saturday, December 17
Living Nativity
Sunday, December 25
Community Christmas Dinner
Watch for more details to come

RUMC Youth Group will start
meeting again on October 2nd,
Sunday afternoons at 2:00

East Winds District Church Conference Worship &
Ministry Celebration is being held at RUMC on
Sunday, October 16 at 2:30.
The theme is “Living Hope”
All congregation members and interested people are
welcome to attend. A packet of information will be
given that summarizes the “state of the church.” This
observance has been a part of Wesleyan life since the
days of Camp Meetings on the Sawdust Trail; the
highlight of spiritual and social life 200 years ago.
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1st
2nd
3rd
7th
8th
13th
15th
16th
17th
18th

Greg Dixon
Tim Dillon
Matthew Zimmerman
Judy Larimer
Aubrey Young
Naomi Stasak
Judy VanHoutte
Daniel Harrar
Shelley Rosso
Gregory Hill
Judy Engwall

18th
19th
23rd
24th
25th
30th

Mischele Makhlouf
Beth Sova
Mary Jo Hosler
Jen Lamb
Jim Larimer
Brian Rosso
William Carroll
Claudia Royal
Allison Dixon
Jonathan Covington

OCTOBER IS BREAKFAST MONTH

October Food Pantry Needs:

The donation to Turning Point for October will be
breakfast items. Items such as cereal (the sugary
kind), pop tarts, granola bars, mini muffins and
oatmeal are suggested.
We will be collecting donations throughout October
to be delivered to Turning Point at the end of the
month. You can place the items in the bin marked
“Turning Point” on the back porch of the church or
the bin by the office.
Turning Point is a shelter for abused women and
children and one of the ministries Romeo UWF
supports. Watch the Grapevine and weekly email
for the monthly designation. Help us support this
vital ministry that shelters abused women and
children. UWF appreciates your support.
The items that have been donated to Turning Point
from RUMC to date are very much appreciated by
the shelter. RUMC is such a generous and caring
church family and your generosity is appreciated.
Any questions, please call the church office

Romeo United Methodist Church

Canned Tuna
Taco Dinner Kits
Pancake Mix
Syrup
Canned Kidney Beans
Canned Pinto Beans
Children’s Snacks
`

Grape Jam/Jelly
Strawberry Jam/Jelly
Ketchup
Toilet Paper
Shampoo
Liquid Hand Soap

Just a friendly reminder that we can only
accept foods that haven't expired and they
must have expiration dates printed on them
(otherwise they have to be discarded).
Please no glass bottles or jars.

We appreciate any non-perishable food items and
toiletries that you can donate. THANK YOU! 
You can contact Samaritan House at (586) 336-9956.
Donations are also accepted at the Graubner Library
and Kezar Library, or on the shelves by the office at
church.
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Do you love your pet (or farm friends)?
Well, God does too!
Join Pastor Devin for Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 9, at 1 pm on the green space
The almost 800 year old tradition is a brief service that celebrates the bond of
love and respect between humans and God's creatures.
Bring your pets, farm animals or a photo/item of your pet for a blessing. No pet,
no problem, join anyways!
An optional collection of Purina cat & dog food, treats or other supplies will be
accepted to benefit

A Rejoyceful Animal Rescue
A 501c3 local rescue, shelter and support for pet owners

Romeo United Methodist Church
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Linda Lue Schenburn
September 21, 1945 – September 25, 2022

Linda Lue (Hamilton) Schenburn, age 77, died peacefully in her sleep on September 25, 2022. She was born on
September 21, 1945, in Highland Park to her loving parents, William and Phyllis Hamilton and was the oldest
sister to two charismatic brothers, David (Linda) Hamilton and Kenneth (Jackie) Hamilton, and a brilliant
sister, Julie Hamilton. Her childhood was filled with joy, and the bond with her mother and father grew beyond
love into a remarkable and lifelong friendship as the family moved with her father’s career from Michigan to
Indiana to Georgia and back with many schools and friends gathered along the way. Linda’s great love of
family blossomed while living with her extended family in Romeo and then in Washington, as she helped her
parents save and restore the Andrus Octagon House along-side the old Saginaw trail now known as Vandyke
Ave. It was there that she met her true love, David Schenburn, and they were wed in 1976, eventually settling
in Almont. Linda was so proud of her three sons, Joel Gibb, Matthew (Debbie) Gibb and Benjamin (Mairi)
Schenburn, and was so grateful to help raise her nieces, Jaclyn and Jodi. After retiring, Linda made daily trips
to support her grandchildren, Emma, Megan and Ian, and before she fell ill traveled to Colorado to welcome
her newest grandson Coen into the family, what plans she had for him.
Linda graduated from Utica High School and earned graduate degrees from Michigan State and Oakland
University, setting the foundation of a remarkable journey in teaching. She always introduced herself as “just a
kindergarten teacher” after her first position at the Academy of the Sacred Heart in Bloomfield, but her
influence and talent quickly outgrew that moniker. She soon moved to Graebner Elementary and Utica
Community Schools where she helped pioneer the concepts of open wall classrooms, multi-age curriculum and
hands-on experiential learning. Drawing on knowledge from mentors in England and across the country, Linda
was instrumental in creating and then directing S.T.R.I.V.E., the gifted and talented curriculum and program for
the entire Utica School District. Linda built, directed and led programs at forty schools including Saturday
Scholars, Science Olympiad, Independent Project Night, Camp Invention, and a multitude of others. Thousands
of students were shaped and empowered to challenge their thinking by building robots, flying hovercrafts,
creating mystery powders, and identifying the gifts and talents rooted within them.
Linda’s influence with children went beyond the classroom as she volunteered and worked for more than 30
years in Christian education at St Thomas Presbyterian, University Presbyterian and Romeo United Methodist
Churches using just hatched chicks, greenhouses, live nativities, and even loose noisy change to bring children
from the Sunday school room into the life of the church. She brought roosters to Blanche Sims and Orion Oaks,
taught kids how to weave, and designed a County wide Octagon-a-Thon to help save the Octagon House from
the wrecking ball. Simpson Park Camp, Starkweather House, Howarth School, HIS Table, Samaritan House,
the Armada Fair, all felt the influence of her creativity and drive. As her dad, who admired and respected her
most, would say “not bad for a girl”.
A celebration of Linda’s life will be held on Saturday October 8, 2022 @ 11am at Romeo United Methodist
Church, officiated by Pastor Devin Smith. The family will receive visitors on October 6th from 4-8pm and
October 7th from 2-8pm at Muir Funeral Home 296 South Main Street in Romeo. Donations in Linda’s honor
can be made to Simpson Park Camp by sending a check to 70199 Campground Rd, Bruce Township, MI 48065
or Venmo @linda-schenburn.
Romeo United Methodist Church
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This month we were the hosts for the annual party saluting graduating seniors. This party has a
long tradition in the village. It honors the current as well as former Leonard graduates
who attended Oxford High School.
We are reorganizing the Christmas Storage room. Like others we have collected too much. If
anyone collects antique or vintage Christmas decorations, we would be happy to have
these items find a new home. Please leave your message at our email address:
leonardumc@romeoumc.com
Thank you.
Naomi Stasak

Leading worship for October at Leonard UMC:
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Glenn Quick
J.C. Harris
Mary Lou Kleeman
Marty Rastigue
Naomi Stasak

* Don’t forget, Sunday services at Leonard begin at 9:30 a.m.

2022 Church Conference Worship & Ministry Celebration - "Living Hope"
This years Conference will be hosted at RUMC on October 16, starting at 2:30. All members and
interested persons are welcome to attend. What is the purpose of the Conference? In the United
Methodist Church, the charge conference meets at least once a year and each church is responsible
for recommending candidates for service positions, establishing salaries, and evaluating the ministry of
our parish church.
Romeo United Methodist Church
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RUMC 14th Annual Christmas Craft Show & Rummage Sale
Saturday, November 19, 2022
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Of course, Santa's elves have been busy all year making items for the "Santa's Workshop" booth. Such excitement in
the air for this fun event. A Rummage Sale will also be offered this year in the lower level.
CRAFTERS ARE NEEDED! If you would like to rent a space the prices are: Space only - $30, Space with 8 ft. table
$35. Space with table and electricity is $40.
All money raised from both events will be used to help with the ministries of United Women of Faith. When planning your
Christmas season shopping remember to include this special Saturday, November 19. Bring your friends along to
Christmas shop and have lunch. We will have several homemade soups to choose from as well as hot dogs, Sloppy
Joes, baked goods, etc.
Your help will be needed in various areas.
A sign-up sheet will be posted in Fellowship Hall or contact Becky at 586-337-1361

Craft Day Church Fundraiser
Hosted by Linda Zimmerman and Beth Sova

October.15.2022
9-4 pm
Greetings Families,
We were so glad that many of you were able to join us for our
Movie night on the lawn, and for the VBS sing/dance along
before the show!

Bring any craft project that you want to
work on and visit among friends. Knitting,
crocheting, scrapbooking, quilting and
more.
$20 with breakfast and lunch included.
Tables, chairs and ironing board/iron will
be available. All proceeds will be
donated to the church. Contact Linda Z.
for questions and payment
Bring a friend and make this church
fundraiser a success!

Romeo United Methodist Church

We wanted to extend the invitation for you to join us on
October 8th from 5 - 7pm for a Bonfire, Hot Dog Roast,
S'mores, and Hay Ride. One of our Church families has
graciously invited us to their farm for an evening of food and
fun. The farm is located on the South West corner of 32 mile
and Wolcott Rd. It is a working farm and fields so please dress
accordingly (if it has been rainy boots are recommended!)
If you are interested in joining us we would ask that you RSVP
with a number attending so that we can be sure to have
enough food for everyone. You can reply to this email or to
the church office at office@romeoumc.com.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us, hope
you can join us!
Blessings,
Pastor Devin & the Family Ministries Team
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A NOTE OF FAREWELL

It has been so hard for me to put words to paper to say goodbye to Romeo United Methodist Church.
Since my journey began here in 2014 to the present time I have been so very blessed by this incredible
faith community. I was hurt and broken when I first came to work in this church, but I was soon embraced
by the warm of this congregation and the Methodist faith as well. My family and I knew right from the start
that we had found a home, the beautiful church, the warm staff, the amazing choir, and the loving deeply
Christian congregation created the balm we were seeking and needed so much. We as a family have
never been so fulfilled worshipping together as we have been here.
I will always be grateful for all you have done and been for me and Doug and Laura.
This congregation will always be in our prayers and the many friendships we have made will be for our
lifetime. May you prosper and continue to bring Christ to the world with grace and strength. I will miss you
all so much!
With love and grateful thanks,
Cynthia

SAYING GOODBYE

These past eight years I have been in this church, I never have felt so welcomed and loved. When I was
previously in the Catholic faith, it never was as heart warming and welcoming as the Methodist faith. I am
so happy that I am confirmed Methodist because it is truly the religion that I feel most happy in. I am
saddened to leave this church, all of you are like family to me since I don’t have much of a family, I see all
of you not just as friends but as aunts and uncles and grandparents and some of the younger generation
as siblings. I enjoyed getting to know you all and I had fun with all the activities that you do like the fish
fry’s, VBS, and choir. I hope that as I move away that this church will continue to grow, this church has
such a nice reputation that it deserves to keep flourishing. I will miss you all so much
With much peace and love:
Laura Forsgren

Romeo United Methodist Church
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YAHA Halloween Party
(Young at Heart Adults, 55+)
Monday, October 31, 2022
12-2 – Fellowship Hall

A Halloween luncheon and pumpkins will be provided

We’ll share lunch and fellowship then
Decorate pumpkins
Please bring items to decorate your pumpkin
Costumes or masks are not required, but encouraged
Please sign up so we know how much food we’ll need
Let the office know if you need a ride

Come have fun
Romeo United Methodist Church
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Bonfire/Hayride
Saturday, October 8, 2022
5:00-7:00
Pumpkin Patch
32 Mile and Wolcott Road (1 mile E. of Romeo Plank)

Enjoy a bonfire with weenie roast and a hayride

All are welcome
Please sign up so we can have enough hotdogs, etc.

"The Chosen" Season 2
Join us on Tuesday evening as we start Season 2 of "The Chosen." This is a well done series that takes a
look at Jesus' life and ministry through the eyes of the people who he interacted with and taught.
It will run for 8 weeks (one episode each week) on Tuesday nights and will start at 6:30. You do not have
to have watched season 1 to enjoy season 2, so please join.
For those who wish, they can join us for the 'His Table' meal at 5:30 and then stay for the episode and a
time for discussion when it ends.
Romeo United Methodist Church
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Romeo UMC and Leonard UMC Family of Prayer
October 2022

For our Extended Family and Friends:
Don Adkin’s son, Mark Adkin and Fiance Angie
Barry and Joyce Benham’s daughter-in-law’s (Dena), mother
and aunt
Sharon Burnette’s Uncle Jim
Nancy Domke’s mom
Steve Domke’s friend, Rick Kirsch
Linda Eastman’s father, Thomas Eastman
Craig and Judy Engwall’s neighbor, Jack
Judy Engwall’s brother, Doug
Reverend Murphy Ehlers
Greg and Dory Hill’s grandson, Chase Russell
Helen Koss’s niece, Kristy Skaggs
Mischele Makhlouf’s father and his wife, Carolyn Sherman,
friends, Jenny Schmitz and Shawn Naneweicz
Elaine Parr’s sister-in-law’s brother, Henry Shoot
Doug and Vickie Posey’s grandson, Landon
Shelley Rosso’s father, Dave treatment for lung cancer
Debbie Sawdey’s cousin, Dale
Linda Schenburn’s son, Joel Gibb
Naomi Stasak’s family: Tommy Bridges, William Lovett, Dawn
and Ken Wayland, and friends, Ron Bailey and Benny
Mel and Iris Underwood’s daughter, Ruth
Marian Voich’s son and family

For answered prayer updates, to remove, or to add a new prayer
request, please send an email to office@romeoumc.com.

Romeo United Methodist Church

For Our Church Family:
Vi Abercrombie
Don Adkin
Bob Bachholzky
Ardith Becker
Barry and Joyce Benham
Lou Bonanni
Marilyn Bracy
Sharon Burnette
Bill Carroll
Don and Jean Corah
Gary Corbin
Steve Domke
Doug, Cynthia, and
Laura Forsgren
Ned and Amy Grant
Greg and Dory Hill
Judy Howard
Jim and Judy Larimer
Becky Laseke
Jim Lindsay
Kathy Loba
Ilene Lock
Mischele Makhlouf
Kay Olson (Leonard UMC)
Vickie Posey
Sue Rhoads-Sidote
Elaine Roberson
Debbie Sawdey
Linda Schenburn
Ted Simpson
Beth Theisen
Ed and Carol Verhaeghe
Betty Walton
Tina Weeks
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